
                                       Voter Service Report for July 16,2020 

I am pleased to report that majority of local leagues, ILOs and Mals have completed  the voter service 

survey for the June 23, 2020 primary.  In fact, there are only five leagues who have not yet responded.  

The number of responses attests to the good working relationships local and state leagues have.  I think 

this is in part due to the liaison contacts that have been established with members of the LWVNYS voter 

service committee and leagues. 

As expected, COVID pandemic  and us being in PAUSE resulted in many changes in and cancellations of 

voter registration drives, candidate forums and GOTV. 

VOTER REGISTRATION DRIVES 

Only 10 leagues were able to register students in their schools. 

Only 5 leagues were able to register students at their colleges 

9 leagues were able to register voters at naturalization ceremonies. 

Over 100 planned voter registration drives throughout the state were cancelled.  Many more were in 

planning stages which then ended with COVID.    

Some leagues came up with creative ideas to virtually register people. 

4 leagues reported registering people virtually. 

 Many leagues said they put out information using socially media but had no idea how many registered.  

LWV of Rivertowns created a video that was shown to Yonkers students online. (This will be forwarded 

to board members in a n email before board meeting) 

CANDIDATE FORUMS  

Three league reported holding candidate forums in person: 

       Scarsdale before the quarantine 

        North Country with social distancing and masks 

         Cooperstown for Village Trustees 

15 leagues organized and held successful virtual candidate forums. (This was a first for leagues, required 

much time and preparation, but resulted in more people that usual being able to watch the forums.  All 

the leagues have been asked to submit a write up of their forums, which will be compiled and shared.  

Some leagues have even begun preparing for their virtual forum for the fall). 

14 leagues moderated or helped with virtual forums.  Most of these were school board elections.    

Get Out the Vote 

20 leagues made great efforts to GOTV.  

They used social media:  virtual candidate meetings, web pages, email blasts, facebook, websites, 

twitter, Instagram. 



Flyers inserted in school lunch distribution, food programs, etc.  Also flyers at stores including 

supermarkets 

Palm Cards handed out at events 

Presence at protests  

 Congratulation cards to high school graduates promoting voting, newspapers, letters to editors, PSAs, 

flyers 

Bus ads 

Newspapers: articles and Letters to Editor, newsletters 

Radio shows 

Postcards  

PSAs 

Leagues are already making plans for their GOTV efforts for the November 3 general election. 

VOTE 411 

18 leagues participated in VOTE 411 

13 Leagues marketed VOTE 411 

Absentee Ballot Process 

13 leagues reported getting questions or comments concerning absentee ballots.  

Only one league (LWVRC) and Nassau County ILO reported voters not get applications for 

absentee ballots automatically. 

 8 leagues received questions or comments on voters not receiving application automatically  

 9 leagues received questions or comments on voters not receiving ballots in timely fashion.   

The total number of voter complaints was over 200 with Nassau ILO reporting 47 and NYC 

reporting 125 complaints.  

5 leagues did report calls of voters not receiving their ballot before Election Day.  NYC reported 

125 of these calls, while White Plains reported 2, and new Rochelle 1. 

3 leagues (Albany 1, Huntington, and NYC had voters complaining they did not receive 

confirmation of ballot by BOE. 

 1 league (Huntington) reported that one person was concerned their ballot would not be valid 

as both envelopes had been sealed when sent and so had to be taped. 



1 league (Rensselaer County) reported several problems: a voter being able to fix a ballot to 

make it valid., a few people received ballots for the wrong candidates based on their residence, 

which was also corrected.  

1 league (Broome and Tioga County) reported BOE software to check on absentee status in 

Broome was not functional. 

NYC reported the most complaints:  complaints about directions to fill out ballot, not giving 

address where to send application when applied on line, being put on hold with BOE a long 

time with one person waiting 81 minutes, and others being referred to LWVNYC.  

County Board of Elections 

25 leagues had contact with their BOE prior to the June primary.   

They reported their county BOE webpage did have updated information, although some needed 

prodding. 

Most leagues reported their BOE did mail postcards but in some counties there was wrong information 

on it re poll sites and new cards were mailed.  

Most leagues reported that Early Voting ran smoothly, better than they had expected although some 

indicated it was only as far as the they knew as not having heard complaints. 

Several leagues reported Early Voting was underutilized.  Only St Lawrence MAL indicated turnout at EV 

more than expected 

However, NYC had many problems both during Early Voting and on Election Day, including voters only 

getting presidential ballot, poll site not open at right time, one a printer breaking down and voter 

needing to wait until it was fixed.  The Suffolk County ILO had an article published in local papers that 

described problems. 

 

In summary, as anticipated many leagues had to cancel their voter registration drives and in person 

candidate forums.  Some leagues did try to register voters virtually with many more thinking of ways to 

do it this summer and fall.  As expected many of our leagues met the challenge of planning and holding 

virtual forums.  In fact 15 leagues held successful virtual candidate forums, got great visibility and 

learned that more voters were able to attend virtual forums than in person forums. Theses leagues will 

be sending us a write up of these for our toolklits so that we can learn from one another and leagues 

who have not yet done them can in the future.  Again as anticipated, GOTV was even more challenging 

that in past years, but many leagues were creative using all tools available to them, from newspapers 

and radio to all forms of social media, from flyers distributed  to recipients of school lunches and food 

banks to distribution of registration forms  at protest rallies,  from letters to the editors to videos and 

webinar and much more.  The really good news is that leagues have already begun planning for this 

summer and fall. Many are editing or personalizing what other leagues have successfully done which 

were presented at the June 2 Zoom meeting, GOTV while Socially distancing.  Also as anticipated VOTE 



411 had greater participation than in past primary seasons.  In this time of social distancing, VOTE 411 is 

more important than ever and leagues have been advertising and promoting it more. 

What was different than anticipated, is that the surveys indicated far less questions and comments to 

leagues about absentee ballot process. This may in part due to person completing survey was not aware 

of some of the problems.  We know that voters who may have had their ballots rejected, were never 

made aware of it and therefore not able to correct problem which is why LWVNY joined in the Absentee 

Voter litigation.    Hopefully this litigation will not interfere with the good working relationship most of 

our leagues have with their county BOE. 

 As anticipated, most of our leagues (24) did have contact with their BOE before the June primary.(  I 

believe of the five that responded they did not, some of these might have been because the ILO in the 

county was the one in contact and disseminating the information to local leagues.)  What was surprising   

was surveys reported that BOE webpages had accurate information, that most sent out postcards with 

correct information and when wrong, sent out second post card, and that Early Voting in most places  

went smoothly.  Over the past several months with all the changes and confusion of when primaries 

would be held, if people could vote absentee, where polling sites and how many would be available for 

EV and then on Primary Day, there was anticipation of many problems.  In fact, there were major 

problems in some counties like NYC and Westchester but perhaps in many more there were not.  If true, 

this is good news.  

What we do know is that the next months will be busy planning for the registration, education, and 

GOTV for the upcoming elections.  Leagues will be urged to contact their BOE and arrange for a meeting 

to offer suggestions and support.  The voter service committee willbe revising a survey for leagues to 

answer after they complete this visit.  The voter service committee will also be compiling materials for 

the tool kits on Voter Registration, Candidate Forums, and Get Out The Vote.   We will be contacting our 

assigned leagues to find out how else we can help them in this time of uncertainty and what should be 

focus of next VS zoom webinar?  In these uncertain, frequently changing times, one thing is certain:  The 

LWVNYS and local leagues will be working together to fulfill our mission of registering, educating, and 

getting out the vote.         


